
of·the Redemptorists 

CHANTOUX Alphonse 

Was born in Rennes on 29th January .. l920. He took his vows as a 
Redemptorist in La-Selle-Craonnaise on 8th September 1939 and was 
ordained priest in Dreux on 6th April 1946. After ordination he 
taught for some years in the juvenate of the Paris province and was 
then attached to the vice-province of Fada N'Gourma in 1951. He 
was appointed Prefect Apostolic on 29th May 1959, holding that 
office until Fada N'Gourma became a residential see on 16th June 
1964 with his confrere FatherMarcel Chauvin asfirst bishop. 

CHAPTER DOMESTIC 

While the Congregation was confined to the Kingdom of Naples the 
domestic chapter was held to elect a vocal to accompany the rector 
to the general chapter. This legislation remained until1855, when 
it was changed so as to make its purpose the election of a vocal to 
accompany the rector to the provincial chapter. It disappeared when 
different provisions were made for the election of vocals by the· 
general chapter of 1954. . 
BIBLIOGRAPHY: 

Acta integra, 813-818; 1152-1157; 1695. 

CHAPTER GENERAL 
The designation « General Chapter » was used for the first time as 
referring to the chapter held in Ciorani in 17 49, since that was the 
terminology used in the Pontifical Rule promulgated in the same year. 
Prior to that chapter the name General Congregation had been used. 
For the individual chapters. See Appendix I. 

CHAPTER PROVINCIAL 
The general chapter of 1793 made some provisions for the holding 
of provincial congregations, whose most important function was to 
be the election of provincial vicars to govern the provinces . whose 
erection · was visualised. This legislation was never implemented. 
Provincial s;hapters to elect vocals to the general chapter were prov
ided by the chapter of 1855. Finally, provincial chapters with autho
rity to decide how to elect or appoint provincials and to make sta
tutes were provided by the chapter of 1967-1969. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: 
Acta integra, 251-252; 1158-1165; Acta capituli generalis XVII, p; 415-417; 




